
 
 

DJ Nykeh is a Bangalore-based DJ and entrepreneur. Got in the Game during 2013, plays a lot of Bollywood 

music. Well known for his top EDM, House and Progressive Music. He is known to be one of the top 

corporate DJ in Bangalore. DJ Nykeh is listed as Bangalore’s #2 and India’s #27 DJ by TheDJlist.com during 

August 2015, currently listed #1 in Bangalore by ReverbNation. 

 

On the threshold of nearing two years, he is going strong filling up 

dance floors with much might in the present day. The self-made musical 

man is a one stop champion, electrifying clubbers with popular chart 

busting bass-lines to thumping out, his first love House music with 

equal enthusiasm, as ever. While his journey as a DJ began, he mixed 

from Corporate Events, Fashion Shows, Private Parties, and Weddings. 

Apart from raising the roof at nearly every club and festival in 

Bangalore, he is all guns blazing with club appearances in India at ultra-

cool venues like Radisson Blu Mysore (performed along with Siva Mani 

– The Drummer), UB City Bangalore, The Sugar Factory – Le Meridian, 

The Atria, The Lalit Ashok, The Touch Club, Manipal County, Cirrus etc.  

 

Equipped with a keen ear, early influences came from listening to Dj giants like David Guetta, Hardwell, 

Tiesto, Skrillex, Paul van Dyk, Deadmau5, and live sets of many more DJ’s around the globe. He listens to 

anything from BeatPort and SoundCloud to make his music more creative.  

 

He usually combines the top Commercial and Bollywood tracks with EDM tunes. His genre varies from Electro 

house, Commercial, Bollywood along with EDM tunes, Progressive etc. 

 

Skills: 3-deck beat matching, beat making, live visuals mixing 

Main Genre: Bollywood & Electro Dance 

Set Duration: 1-3 hours 

 

 

Lock & load yourself to DJ Nykeh’s remixes at www.soundcloud.com/djnykeh 

For more information, Please send us an email at connect@djnykeh.com.  

Official Website: www.djnykeh.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Stay Connected: Facebook | Twitter | YouTube | SoundCloud | ReverbNation | MixCloud | YourListen 
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